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Three major surface related bands, S1, S2, and surface resonance, of Be101¯0 dispersing in the large
projected bulk band gaps from A¯ to ¯ are reexamined by first-principles calculations. A comparison between
experimentally and theoretically determined surface electronic structure reveals that charge redistribution dic-
tates and explains the observed abnormal inward relaxation T=0 and thermal contraction T0 of the
surface lattice structure. Through first-principles calculations, possible mechanisms of this synergistic interplay
between the electronic and lattice structures are proposed.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Breaking the translational symmetry of a lattice by the
creation of a surface will create redistribution in charge and
will change the structure near the surface. The interplay be-
tween the charge and the structure has been a fundamental
issue in the field of surface science. Smoluchowski1 ex-
plained the surface dependence of the work function by the
charge redistribution parallel to the surface, and Finnis and
Heine2 used this concept to explain the crystal face depen-
dence of the change in interplanar spacing. Landman et al.3
extended this electrostatic model and found that there is, in
general, a simple correlation between the stacking sequences
of the crystal and the oscillatory relaxation. Feibelman4 also
pointed out that the electronic configuration of an atom at the
surface affected the interplanar spacing. On the other hand, a
surface itself is a defect to the bulk so there will be Friedel
oscillations creating a charge modulation of wave vector 2kF,
which can drive a lattice distortion perpendicular to the sur-
face. Cho et al.5 showed that for simple metals such as Al,
Mg, and Be, Friedel oscillations in the charge density caused
by the redistribution of the electrons to screen the presence
of the surface drove an oscillatory interplanar relaxation. An-
other obvious source of a new electronic charge distribution
at the surface is surface states in the projected bulk band
gaps. There has been a speculation about the importance of
surface states on the physical and chemical properties of a
surface,6 but the evidence is not definitive. Chis and Hells-
ing, through a theoretical investigation of the relaxation of
the simple metal surface Al100, found that the degree of
surface relaxation convergence, with respect to the number
of slab layers, is determined by the location of the surface
state band relative to bulk bands,7 and Lee et al.8 concluded
that taking into account surface relaxation only slightly im-
proves the overall agreement between the binding energies of
features of the calculated surface electronic structure of
Al110 and the experimental data.
Beryllium is an ideal system to elucidate the influence of
surface states on the surface lattice structures. Because of the
large surface to bulk ratio of density of states at EF, the
surface state in Be0001 has been considered as one of the
best model to investigate the purely two-dimensional 2D
electronic system. In addition to a large surface core level
shift and giant surface Friedel oscillations in this surface,9,10
there is a strong electron-phonon coupling of the surface
state in Be0001, which, as determined by angle-resolved
photoemission measurements,11–13 has been found to have
the 0.7, three times larger than the bulk value. Another
more open surface of beryllium, Be101¯0, also possesses
very localized surface electronic structures, which, however,
are considered to be more covalentlike even though they
have a similar qualitative behavior as that described above
for Be0001.14,15 Hofmann et al.16 proposed a model of di-
rectional back bonding to explain the measured large inward
relaxation of 25% between the first layer and the second
layer on Be101¯0. Furthermore, Cho et al.17 attributed the
observed surface core level shifts, which persist down to the
fifth layer in Be101¯0, to the stiffness of electrons that are
not able to screen the influence of the surface. Ismail et al.18
carried out a temperature-dependent low energy electron dif-
fraction LEED-IV measurement of the Be101¯0 surface
and showed that the top four layers of Be101¯0 thermally
expand in a damped oscillatory way. From this LEED-IV
result, the interlayer spacing, d12, between the first layer and
the second layer has been shown to contract further with
increasing temperature, namely, d12=−23.5%, −26.7%, and
−30.8% at the temperature of 110, 300, and 500 K, respec-
tively, where d12T= d12T−d12bulkT /d12bulkT. The ther-
mal data are in good agreement with calculations within the
quasiharmonic calculations.19 At the present, no definitive
correlation has been found between the role of surface states
and the T=0 K large inward relaxation or the finite tempera-
ture thermal contraction of the surface layer. However, in an
earlier paper, Tang et al.20 found that the energy of the most
localized surface state S1, which disperses in the middle of
the large bulk-projected band gap at A¯ , shifts with increasing
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temperature in the direction opposite to that for a bulk state.
Based on this observation, the interplay between the S1 sur-
face state and the thermal contraction of the first layer on
Be101¯0 was speculated. Theoretical calculations of surface
electronic bands in Be101¯0 were implemented
previously;21–23 However, focus was only on the compari-
sons of the energy positions between the calculated surface
state bands of T=0 relaxed surface and the corresponding
measured results. The influence of the surface states on the
surface structures or vice versa was overlooked. In this pa-
per, we have performed first-principles calculations to obtain
the surface state band dispersions between A¯ and ¯ by adopt-
ing structural experimental data from the previous
temperature-dependent LEED-IV study.18 By employing
these experimentally determined interlayer spacings of the
top four layers, d12, d23, d34, and d45, at different tempera-
tures, the resulting calculated surface state bands were care-
fully compared with those measured by photoemission. The
degree of consistency between the former and the latter
would definitely reflect the relationship between the surface
states and surface structures.
II. THEORETICAL AND EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
The band structure calculations were performed using the
full-potential projected augmented wave method24 as imple-
mented in the VASP package25 within the local density ap-
proximation. The Be101¯0 surface was simulated using a
24-layer Be slab thickness of 22 Å with a vacuum thick-
ness of 10 Å, separating the slabs well. The self-consistent
calculations were performed on a 48 k points mesh over the
irreducible two-dimensional Brillouin zone using 17 640
plane waves with a cutoff energy of 248 eV. Calculation
began with a determination of the surface band structure with
both the long-layer and short-layer terminations truncated
from bulk lattice along the 101¯0 direction. The ground
state structures of both terminations were then optimized to
yield T=0 atomic plane positions. It was found that the theo-
retically obtained interlayer spacing of d12,theory=−21.58%,
d23,theory=5.41%, d34,theory=−11.52%, and d45,theory
=3.87% for the short-layer terminated case compared very
well with those of the low temperature LEED-IV study,18
which found very similar results for d12,exp= −22%,
d23,exp= 5%, d34,exp= −14%, and d45,exp= 2%.
Based on the obtained optimized short-layer surface struc-
ture, the temperature-dependent band dispersions were then
calculated by taking into account the temperature induced
change in interlayer spacing observed by Ismail et al.18 Fi-
nally, the calculated results were compared with the mea-
sured data, as discussed below.
The photoemission experiments were performed at the
Advanced Light Source ALS on Beamline 10.0.1 using a
high-resolution Scienta 2002 energy analyzer at 40 eV pho-
ton energy with total energy resolution of 10 meV and angu-
lar resolution of ±0.15° in 610−11 Torr vacuum and at T
=30 K. The cleaning procedure for the Be101¯0 sample was
described earlier.20 The clean Be101¯0 sample produced a
sharp 11 LEED pattern.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Figures 1a and 1b show the calculated surface state
bands of S1, S2, and surface resonance SR dispersing from
A¯ and ¯ for the long-layer termination and short-layer termi-
nation of the Be101¯0 relaxed surface, respectively. Due to
the interactions of two surfaces of the slab model, each sur-
face state has two bands for different symmetries.6 The red
curves in Fig. 1 represent the discrete bulk bands derived
from the finite thickness of the slab model. In addition to
differences between the energy positions of the three surface
state bands between the two different terminations, one can
easily see that the band dispersions of both the S2 surface
state and the SR surface resonance for the short-layer termi-
nation are not free-electron-like; that is, the minimum of the
S2 band and the maximum of the SR band are located at
0.2–0.4 Å−1 away from the zone-boundary point A¯ . Figure
1c shows an experimental 2D photoemission image of
measured surface state bands with the measured data adopted
from Ref. 20, indicated by green squares, and the calculated
short-termination results of Fig. 1b superimposed. As is
shown, not only the energy positions but also the non-free-
electron band shapes of the experimentally measured S2 and
SR bands are consistent with calculated results. This strong
agreement between theory and experiment strongly supports
a Be101¯0 surface short-layer termination model. It also ap-
pears that this preference for short-layer termination has to
do with the non-free-electron behaviors of the surface states
on Be101¯0. It is not unusual that the S2 surface state and
SR resonance hybridize with each other. S2 has a py symme-
try, and SR has s and pz symmetries.21 A plausible explana-
tion for the contraction of the Be101¯0 surface has been
proposed by Feibelman.26 Namely, as the outer layer moves
inward, the bonding to the second-layer atoms becomes not
only shorter, but also significantly closer to the surface plane.
This makes it advantageous to move pz electrons into px and
py orbitals. Furthermore, hybridizations of the S2 and SR
states is a direct reflection of this explanation and is also
consistent with Hoffman’s model of directional back bonding
to explain the large inward relaxation of 25% between the
first layer and the second layer observed on Be101¯0.16 Fig-
ure 1d shows the S1, S2, and SR bands of the same sym-
metry for both relaxed and truncated surfaces. As is seen,
upon relaxation, there is an evident change for the S2 band in
the portion from A¯ to the minimum of the band, and for the
SR band in the portions from ¯ to the maximum of the band.
Our calculation shows that these portions of S2 and SR
bands contribute more densities of states in the surface re-
gion, which also correspond to the intense part of photoemis-
sion data in Fig. 1c. Figures 2a and 2c show the con-
tours of the charge density distributions near the surface
layer 22 Å for S2 at the k position corresponding to the
minimum of the band and for SR at the k position corre-
sponding to the maximum of the band, respectively, in the
0010 cut plane. The S2 band, with a  bond character,
connects adjacent atoms of the surface layer in the 0001
direction; furthermore, in the 101¯0 direction, there is large
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charge overlap within the region between the first and second
layer, and that between the second and fourth layers. In the
same way, the SR band, with a  bond character, connects
the adjacent atoms of the surface layer in the 0001 direc-
tion, and in the 101¯0 direction, there is also a large charge
overlap within the region between the first and second layers
and that between the second and fourth layers. Comparing
Fig. 2a with 2c, one can observe that the bonding struc-
tures of the S2 in the region between the first and the fourth
layer resemble those of the SR as a result of the proposed
hybridization, which determines the bonding between the at-
oms of adjacent layers in the 101¯0 direction. The charge
density distribution contours on the same plane are then in-
tegrated to form z profile expressions for the relaxed and
bulk truncated surface, as shown in Figs. 2b and 2d. Upon
surface relaxation, there is no relevant change of charge den-
sity in the region between the first layer and the fourth layer
for the S2 band; however, for the SR band, there is a large
increase in the charge density in this region. Having pz and s
symmetries, the SR band has 50% of the charge from the
dangling bonds above the top layer.21 Through this hybrid-
ization of the S2 and SR bands, the charge densities of SR
effectively accumulate in the regions near surface atoms, at-
tracting the positive ion cores toward the bulk of the crystal.
This is again confirmed in Fig. 2d, where the peak near the
first layer increases largely when the surface relaxes and the
layer spacing between the first and second layers, in turn,
contracts, as indicated by the arrows.
Relaxation is the change of interlayer spacing in the sur-
face layers with respect to the corresponding bulk values at
T=0. When the temperature increases from zero, the inter-
layer spacing of the surface layers then thermally contracts
or expands. According to the LEED-IV measurement of Is-
mail et al.,18 the first short-layer interspacing contracts even
further with increasing temperature. One important observa-
tion to note is that the degree of the contraction with increas-
ing temperature e.g., 7.8% from 110 to 500 K is much less
than the 25% contraction due to the relaxation T0
from the bulk truncated surface. Moreover, this may imply
that the temperature-dependent contraction is driven by a
different mechanism. Thermal expansion or contraction of
the surface layer can be determined from the surface free
energy Fd12T in the quasiharmonic approximation,19,27
Fd12,T = Estatd12 +
i
Fvib
i d12,T . 1
The first term is the static interlayer potential. The second
term is the vibrational energy and entropy. As for the thermal
expansion, both terms static and vibrational are equally im-
portant in the sense that when the temperature increases, the
surface charge rearranges and, in turn, the vibrational prop-
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FIG. 1. Color The surface state band dispersions of S1 and S2 surface states blue curves and SR surface resonance blue dots
dispersing from A¯ and ¯ k with respect to A¯  of the Be101¯0 relaxed surface for a long-layer termination calculation, b short-layer
termination calculation, and c short-layer termination calculation and measurements. Green squares are the measured data adopted from
Ref. 20. d The calculated S1, S2, and SR band dispersions of the same symmetry for relaxed and truncated surfaces.
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erties of the atoms in all the directions would change such as
to minimize the surface free energy.19,27
In the present case, the S1 surface state with pz and s
symmetries has up to 70% of the charge distributed above
the top surface layer.23 The strong localization of the S1 sur-
face state makes it the best candidate for the study of the
interplay between the thermal contraction of the surface layer
and the surface state. Figure 3 shows the temperature depen-
dence of the energy shift for S1 and S2 surface states at A¯ .
The hollow square and solid square symbols refer to the
measured results from Ref. 20, and the hollow triangle and
solid triangle symbols correspond to the present first-
principles calculated results. In spite of an energy offset, due
in part to the surface quality of the sample28 and also the
theoretical limitations,22 both measured and calculated re-
sults show a consistent trend that with increasing tempera-
ture, the S2 surface state shifts toward the Fermi level but the
S1 surface state shifts away from the Fermi level. The bind-
ing energy of the S2 surface state is just 1.5 eV above the
bulk band edge at A¯ , and it has at least 40% charge distrib-
uted more deeply than the first two layers.23 Therefore, its
temperature-dependent behavior must be closely tied to the
bulk states, just as in the case of the Shockley surface states
of noble metal surfaces, which have long decay lengths into
deeper layers.29 As opposed to the S2 surface state, the tem-
perature dependence of the S1 surface state is presumed to be
closely related to the lattice behavior of the surface layer.
With respect to the change in binding energy with tempera-
ture, it is worth noting that a much better agreement between
the measurement and calculation is found for the S1 state
rather than for the S2 state. Specifically, the close agreement
between the theoretical and experimental values of the
temperature-dependent slope of energy, as shown in Fig. 3, is
due to the fact that only the temperature-dependent interlayer
spacings for the top four layers, which accommodate all the
S1 charge densities, are used in the calculation. Figure 4a
shows the charge distribution contours of the S1 surface state
at A¯ . In addition to the large charge density 70% located on
top of the first layer, one can see that the remaining S1
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FIG. 2. Color a The charge density distribution contours corresponding to the k point at the minimum of the S2 surface state band in
the 0010 cut plane for the relaxed surface at T=0 K. b The charge density z profile for the S2 surface state. The solid and dashed bars
correspond to the positions from the right to the left of first, second, third, and fourth layers for the relaxed and bulk truncated surfaces,
respectively. c The charge density distribution contours corresponding to the k point at the maximum of the SR resonance state band in the
0010 cut plane for the relaxed surface at T=0 K. d The charge density z profile of the SR resonance state. The solid and dashed bars
correspond to the positions from the right to the left of first, second, third, fourth layers for the relaxed and bulk truncated surfaces,
respectively.
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charge density is predominately distributed between the first
and the third layer, causing the attracting force between
them. Figure 4b shows the corresponding z profiles of the
charge density distribution of the S1 surface state for bulk
truncated and relaxed surfaces corresponding to temperatures
of 0, 300, 500, and 700 K. When the surface relaxes at T
=0 K, one can see from the z profile of the charge density
that the peak above the first layer shifts toward deeper layers.
In short, this is the so-called Smoluchowski effect1,26 in
which the charge density corrugation minimizes in order to
reduce the electron kinetic energy. In addition to the hybrid-
ization of the S2 and SR discussed in the previous section,
the Smoluchowski effect on S1 also certainly contributes to
the large inward relaxation of the Be101¯0 surface. Further-
more, when the temperatures increases from 0 to 700 K, one
can see that the peak of the charge density above the top
layer remains stationary but gradually attenuates, as clearly
shown in the right inset of Fig. 4b. On the other hand, the
peak of the charge density between the first and the third
layer continues to increase, as shown in the left inset of Fig.
4b.30 Charge accumulation between the first and third lay-
ers affects both the static and vibrational parts of surface free
energy. As for the static part, increased charge density of
states between the first and the third layer would shift the
minimum of the static interlayer potential to shorter spacing,
which, in turn, would increase the propensity for the surface
layer to move further inward with increasing temperature, as
indicated by the arrows in Fig. 4b. As for the vibrational
part, according to the NN bond length picture developed by
Narasimhan31 for the thermal contraction of fcc110 sur-
faces, there is a large enhancement in the coupling between
the first and the third layer of the relaxed surface, which
strongly reduces the amplitudes of the out-of-planes vibra-
tions of atoms in the first layer. Because of similar geometric
arguments, first- and third-layer couplings are also expected
for the Be101¯0 surface. Moreover, rather than effects due
to an anharmonic interlayer potential, the observed thermal
contraction of this system was attributed to a reduction in the
first-layer vibrational amplitude perpendicular to the surface
with respect to the one parallel to the surface.18,19 It is with-
out any doubt that the increase of S1 charge density between
the first and the third layer with increasing temperature fur-
ther facilitates an increase in the force constant and hence
reduces the first-layer vibrational amplitude perpendicular to
the surface. Lazzeri and de Gironcoli,19 by using the first-
principles calculation within the quasiharmonic approxima-
tion, found that the large density of states of the lowest pho-
non branch is spatially located on the second surface layer
instead of the first layer. This is in line with the result found
by Tang et al.,20 wherein the S1 surface state at A¯ , which is
responsible for the bonding between the first and the third
layer, has more dominant coupling with higher energy
phonons according to the temperature-dependent imaginary
part of self-energy. A previous theoretical study32 on the
electron-phonon coupling of the surface state in Be0001, of
which surface layer largely thermally expands with increas-
ing temperature,27 shows, however, that the low-energy Ray-
leigh phonon mode took an important role. It is very likely
that an additional electron-phonon coupling term should be
included in Eq. 1 for the surface free energy Fd12,T in
order to properly explain the thermal dynamic behavior of
surface lattice.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In conclusion, by means of first-principles calculations,
we have successfully correlated the surface lattice behavior
of Be101¯0 to the structures and behaviors of three major
surface related states, S1, S2, and SR, which disperse in the
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FIG. 4. Color a The charge density distribution contours of the S1 surface state at A¯ in the 0010 cut plane for the relaxed surface at
T=0 K. b The charge density z profile of the S1 surface state for the bulk truncated surface and the relaxed surface at T=0, 300, 500, and
700 K. The solid bars correspond to the positions from the right to the left first, second, third, and fourth of layers for the relaxed surface
at T=0.
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large projected bulk band gap between A¯ and ¯ . Hybridiza-
tion of S2 and SR constitutes the covalentlike bonding be-
tween the atoms of adjacent layers near the surface region,
which in turn contributes to the large inward relaxation. A
previous study on the surface core level of Be101¯0 reveals
that the largest surface core level shift comes from the sec-
ond layer instead of the first layer.33 Most recently, Glans et
al.34 even assigned the largest shift to layer 2, the second
largest shift to layers 3 and 4, and the smallest shift to layer
1. Figures 2a and 2c clearly show that most of the hybrid-
ized charges of S2 and SR are distributed between the first
and the second layer, and the rest are in the region between
the second and the fourth layer. The covalentlike bonding
constituted by the hybridized charges certainly makes it un-
likely to screen core level electrons in this region. In other
words, large surface core level shifts directly reflect strong
covalent bonding in the hybridized region. The S1 surface
state, due to its high corrugation on top of the surface, un-
dergoes the Smoluchowski effect, which contributes to the
inward surface relaxation, but as for thermal contraction, the
gradual movement of the charge density from the top of the
surface to the region between the first and third layers with
increasing temperature may indicate a preferred coupling of
the S1 surface state with a higher energy phonon related to
the bonding between the first and the third layer. Further
theoretical work is needed to explain the details of this be-
havior.
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